
 

 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of  

The Hull City Official Supporters Club  

Saturday 26th May 2018, The Airco Arena, West Park, Walton Street, Hull HU3 6GA at 11.30am 

 

Attendees: Directors - Kathryn Townsley (KT), Melvyn Utley (MU),  
  Officers - Will Jordan (WJ), Keith Harvey (KH) and Ian Graves (IG) 
  Others – Roy Woodcock and Mike Try from Beverley FM 
 
Apologies for Absence: John Williams (JW), Andy Moore (AM), Tony Conway (Honorary Vice 
President), Ann Holland (Hull City Tigers Ltd) 
 
Minutes of the Previous AGM:  These were distributed and approved by those Directors present as 
a true and correct record. 
 
Secretary’s Report  
MU reported that there had been 4 director resignations over the last 12 months (Rich Uttley, Di 
Koziol, Andy Moore and John Barron) for a mixture of reasons, & that Will Jordan had come on 
board and had taken over the Finances as an Officer in the last few months.  Companies House has 
been updated accordingly.  The OSC is now registered with the ICO, and that we have prepared for 
and acted accordingly in respect of the new GDPR legislation. 
 
Finance Report 
With regards to the financial year to the end of December 2017, WJ advised that membership 
subscriptions were down 30% on the prior year, that postage costs were much higher urging a 
review of whether the franking machine was worthwhile, that Tiger Mag had cost more money in 
the last year due to lower advertising income to offset against print costs.  The year ended with a 
small loss of £360.   
KT added that a conscious decision had been made to spend a little higher in the last year as we are 
a non-profit making organisation, yet had a decent bank balance, some of this on our brand / new 
stationary and banners.  After a short discussion around the pros and cons of increasing membership 
costs, and potentially looking at gimmicks to attract new members, It was agreed to hold a separate 
session to agree a strategy with regards to membership subscription amounts, and how to proceed 
with Tiger Mag after the next edition which is due in the next month or so. 
 
Election of Officers 
KT remains Chair, JW Vice Chairman, MU Secretary.   
MU proposed and KT seconded that WJ become Finance Director, which he accepted. 
Membership & website duties are currently being split between MU and KT, KT is also picking up 
Media responsibilities.  We remain on the lookout for assistance in these areas. 
 
Any Other Business 
KT reflected on the last year, her first as Chair of the OSC, and stated that whilst it cannot be denied 

that the OSC has faced significant challenges, it has generally been a good year and that we should 

be proud that we are increasing our visibility, delivering on our promises to our members, not over-

stretching ourselves and doing a lot of good work. Special mention was given to: 



• 3 x Meet the Player events courtesy of the Football Club – including a first for the OSC with a 

Meet the Gaffer night. 

• 3 x Tiger Mags – thanks to AM’s continuing good work, though very aware of the costs & 

need to review. 

• Player of the Season – donation to the player’s charity of choice for an amount 

commensurate with c. £1 per member – this year leading to an opportunity for one member 

and his family to help present the cheque, but also to be filmed interviewing the player. 

• Quizzes - £640 of TVs and digital radios presented to Ward 33 Castle Hill Hospital in 2017, 

£500+ to Headway, the brain injury association, and £2000 to The Daniel Wilkinson 

Foundation.  We continue to support Headway and TDWF this year. 

• Attending the Supporter Committee Meetings at the Club 

• Thanks to Di, John B, Rich and Andy for their contributions to the OSC upon their 

resignations, welcome to IG and WJ who have got more involved. 

• Our profile – we have been guests of BBC Radio Humberside’s Sportstalk and Beverley FM – 

we need to increase this if possible.  We also attended the Hall of Fame Dinner, and the 

Tigers Trust Dinner. 

• MU was thanked for attempting to build a partnership with the University of Lincoln, which 

proved successful for the Tigers Trust, but due to term times conflicting with our events, 

probably not so for the OSC.  

• Our website – new & improved, easier to use, just need to increase the amount of 

contributors and content. 

• Matchday Mascots – we have taken 2 places this year, thanks to the Tigers Trust and the 

Football Club themselves. 

• The Airco Arena – has proved popular – a good convivial atmosphere, regular faces, good 

fundraisers for WWF, Kalem’s fund (disabled member), St Andrews Hospice.  We have 

almost without exception invited away team supporters clubs and had a good response, 

even getting an ex Birmingham City player and an interview with him to compliment our ex 

Tiger interviews.  Thanks to Beverley FM’s Andy and Simon for stepping in when JW not 

available. 

• Fantasy Football and Super 6 Leagues – lots of competitors in our Leagues, though only 1 

was a member, thus the prizes were mostly unclaimed.  Need to improve this. 

• Social Media matchday score prediction competition – often won by OSC members but not 

always, but remains a good means of engagement, could do to find a sponsor for this to 

continue in at least same vein. 

• Stadium Tour – we organised one for the Christmas break which was well-attended.   

• Academy Day – we aim to resurrect this in the upcoming summer after agreement in 

principle from Jon Beale. 

• KH and his work in establishing the Golf Society and single handedly recruiting over 40 

members was commended.  A completely different angle to anything we’ve done before, 

but as was proved with the £261 cheque presentation to the Electric Eels immediately prior 

to this meeting, a success. 

• We need to refresh what we do each year and ensure that we retain existing as well as 

attract new members.  Hence the call for the strategic session. 

 

In the absence of any further business the meeting closed at 1pm. 

 


